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New Leader Phone® iPhone Audio Conferencing App
Features innovative Call Now! Group Call technology
Columbus (Jan 13, 2011) –Leader Phone Chairman & Founder
Michael McKibben announced today the launch of the Leader
Phone iPhone Audio Conferencing App, which he calls “the
only app that offers multiple, cutting-edge audio conferencing
features that turn your iPhone into a mobile conference calling
center.”
The download is free from the App Store, and comes in both a
Lite (free) version for casual users and a Pro version for “power
users.”
According to McKibben, “You can handle all your audio
conferencing needs on your iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch, and still
enjoy all our advanced features.”
The Leader Phone iPhone app is different from other audio
conferencing apps because it taps the power of the innovative
engineering of both Leader Phone and the iPhone.
“The Leader Phone iPhone App actually syncs your conference
calling with your iPhone contact list and iPhone calendar,” says
McKibben. “This allows you to use our instant Call Now!
feature to eliminate PINs altogether if you choose.”

Figure 1: New Leader Phone®
iPhone® Audio Conferencing App
Sign Up / Login Screen
Audio Conferencing App

The Leader Phone iPhone app includes advanced features such as call recording, call
reminders, group calling (the Call Now! feature) and automatic add-in of late
participants.
Available now on the App Store
Search: “leaderphone”

Present Leader Phone users are happy to see this new app coming from Leader. Mike
Strall, National Accounts Executive for Memphis-based Empire Foods says: “Empire has
been delighted with Leader Phone audio conferencing – great quality, innovative
features, along with improved productivity. We are looking forward to using their new
iPhone app – it will only make our conference calling even more convenient.”
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Figure 2: Rated Best-of-Class by Chepri Research in analysis of eleven iPhone apps
http://www.chepri.com/reviews/Chepri_Research_Product_Reviews-Dec-2010.pdf

For more information on Leader Phone iPhone Audio Conferencing App,
go to Teleconferencing App.
About Leader®
Leader Technologies® Incorporated is a software development and marketing company specializing in
social media and unified communications. Its technologies are patented and patent pending. Its brands
include Leader Phone® audio conferencing; Leader Meeting™ web conferencing; Leader Alert® for
voice, text and email alerting; Leader Voice Mail for social services virtual voice mail; and
Leader2Leader® social media platform. Leader provided the primary communications and collaboration
system for the Governor of Louisiana in the state’s Hurricane Katrina life-saving and disaster response.
Leader has also provided counterterrorism support and alerting technologies to the Departments of
Homeland Security and Defense. In the wake of the Virginia Tech tragedy, Leader Alert® is now
deployed with increasing frequency within secondary and higher education for school safety and security
applications.

Leader Technologies, Inc. vs. Facebook, Inc.
On July 29, 2009 Leader and Facebook met in the State of Delaware in a federal patent infringement trial
filed by Leader (Leader Technologies, Inc. v. Facebook, Inc. Case No. 08-CV-862-LPS) where a jury
ruled against Facebook for “literal infringement” of Leader’s patented technology U.S. Patent No.
7,139,761 that is the engine driving the Facebook website. In the split decision, the jury ruled against
Leader for alleged premature commercial activity. Leader has asked the judge to set aside the adverse
rulings on commercial activity for lack of any evidence as a matter of law. Both sides have filed post-trial
motions and await the judge’s rulings. Click http://www.leader.com/leader-v-facebook-cv-08-862-JJFLPS to view post-trial motions.
For additional information, go online to Leader Technologies or contact John Needham at (614) 8901986.
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